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On behalf of the Governing Board, I would like to express how honored and 

blessed we are to be a part of the important work the Community Action Pro-

gram for Central Arkansas (CAPCA) continues to provide to our communities.  

Our mission is to provide quality services to eligible participants which en-

hance lives, expand self-reliance and increase community involvement, and 

our goal is to help low income families break the cycle of poverty.  Through 

the programs CAPCA offers and our partnerships with other local agencies, 

we are able to help economically disadvantaged families change lives 

through achieving self-sufficiency and economic security.   

Thank you so much to our Governing Board members and staff for your ser-

vice and dedication to CAPCA, and thank you to our clients, families and 

community partners for your continued support as we strive to help those in 

crisis. 

Dr. Tom Pilgreen 

Governing Board Chair 
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2013 was a year of growth, perseverance and sustainability for the Community 

Action Program for Central Arkansas! CAPCA was honored to serve 18,745 

people in 2013 through programs such as Head Start, Early Head Start, Mi-

grant and Seasonal Head Start, Food Pantry, Rental Assistance, Emergency 

Food and Shelter, IDA, Weatherization and Low Income Home Energy Assis-

tance Program.  Each program offered by CAPCA supported our clients on 

their road to self-sufficiency.  Our communities are engaged in our success 

and committed to ensuring our clients’ needs are met.  This was evident in 

2013 through the development of over 199 partnerships!  These partnerships 

allow us to connect our families to resources in the community to ensure their 

path to self-sufficiency in supported. CAPCA would like to thank all our com-

munity partners for your support!  

CAPCA’s growth could be seen in many areas.  Due to CAPCA’s exemplary 

performance in the Weatherization Program, CAPCA became one of only six 

Community Action Agencies in Arkansas to offer Weatherization.   This in-

creased our counties served from three to thirteen.   Weatherization was not 

the only program that saw growth in 2013.  Head Start expanded to three ad-

ditional counties (Arkansas, Lincoln and Lonoke) to serve both Head Start and 

Early Head Start in these communities.  This expansion brought an addition 

251 children to our CAPCA family.  Growth in our service area allows the 

agency to share our knowledge and experience providing quality services to 

meet the needs of additional clients. 

2013 also brought about many challenges including reduced funding with se-

questration, uncertainty in funding due to the government shut down and Des-

ignation Renewal of our Migrant and Seasonal Head Start program.   CAPCA 

continued to provide quality services to all our clients through every challenge.  

This would not be possible without the amazing, hardworking committed staff 

CAPCA employs at all of its locations. Nor would it be possible without our cli-

ents, families and community support.  Thank you to all staff who choose to 

serve with CAPCA and thank you to our clients, families and community part-

ners who have come together to support those in our community when they 

need it most.  

 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Welter 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



“One little boy who kept the staff constantly on their toes with his en-

ergy level, advanced vocabulary and strong will looked up at her and 

said, “Ms. Sandra, you’re a good woman.”  “I think I will always re-

member him,” says Sandra Timm, Center Manager for Mills Head 

Start Center in Kensett. 

 

 August 2013 marked Sandra’s twentieth anniversary with CAPCA.  

“Twenty years seems like a long time, but it hasn’t felt very long at all 

being in the Head Start program.” Sandra stated about her time with 

the agency. “I keep working for Head Start because I feel I can help 

make a difference in the lives of others.” During this time, she feels 

she has had many opportunities to positively influence children, par-

ents and staff.  When asked what she enjoys most about working for 

CAPCA, Sandra responded, “Seeing children learn daily  

and grow academically, physically and socially. 

DEDICATION 

 

CAPCA would like to dedicate the 2013 Annual Report 

to Sandra Timm in recognition of her exemplary  

service, commitment and leadership.  Sandra’s spirit  

of giving and enthusiasm for learning is  

truly an inspiration to the  

CAPCA family. 



The Head Start program is a wonderful program that prepares children 

for kindergarten and life in general.  I like being a part of that.” 

Sandra came to Head Start with a Bachelor in Elementary Education 

degree and with financial assistance from CAPCA, she earned the re-

quired credits to obtain a degree in Early Childhood Education.  She 

has also completed the Child Development Associate training pro-

gram.   

 

Receiving the bronzed statue of woman and child for fifteen years of 

service and the crystal apple statue for twenty years of service are 

among Sandra’s proudest professional moments.  To her, these were 

both celebrations of her personal growth from her early days of super-

vising two staff members to now supervising twenty-two staff mem-

bers, an achievement that twenty-two years ago she never would have 

thought possible.  

 

Sandra is also proud of the numerous out of state training opportuni-

ties she has received through CAPCA.  Traveling by airplane and time 

away from the security of her family has helped her grow in both 

knowledge and independence.  She also expressed deep appreciation 

of the mentorship of Head Start and numerous staff members through 

the years, saying, “I feel in many ways I too have grown through my 

Head Start experience. Central office staff have mentored me and been 

an important influence in my growth, challenging me and believing in 

me to do more than I would have ever done on my own.” 



Male Involvement Initiative 

Head Start recognizes the importance of male involvement in a 
child’s life.  Whether the male be the child’s parent or guardian, 

a close family friend or neighbor, Head Start male figures are 
provided resources according to their needs and are encour-

aged to participate in Male / Father Activities such as: 

 

 Breakfast with Dad  

 Bowling 

 Movie Day 

 Puzzle Project 

 Reading  

 Sports 

 Arts and Crafts 

 Planting a garden 

Lending Library 2012-2013 

CAPCA believes parents are their child’s first teacher.  

Each center maintains a Lending Library for children and 

parents to check out books.  Parents are encourages to 

read to their children at home to increase vocabulary, 

comprehension, listening skills and parent/child relation-

ships.  5627 books were checked out from the Lending  

Library during the 2012-13 school year. 

School Readiness Plan 

CAPCA Regional, Migrant/Seasonal Head Start has devel-

oped a School Readiness Plan that is aligned with the 

Head Start Child Outcomes Framework, Teaching Strate-

gies Objectives and Common Core.  The School Readiness 

Plan covers the five domains of:  Social Emotional Devel-

opment, Physical Development & Health, Cognition & Gen-

eral Knowledge, Language,& Literacy, & Approaches to 

Learning. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 



ARCare Partnership with CAPCA 

In October 2012, the ARCare Mobile Health Unit partnered with CAPCA Head Start to 

provide services for eligible children. These services included an annual physical ex-

amination which tested hemoglobin, lead and blood pressure readings. These are all 

components of the EPSDT health requirements for all Head Start children. The AR-

Care Mobile Unit visited six of the ten Head Start centers during school hours to make 

it easier for families who needed the services. Many children and their families re-

ceived services through this partnership that otherwise would not have been able to 

have access to medical care.  CAPCA 

is very appreciative of the partnership 

with ARCare and the      accessibility 

that having these mobile health ser-

vices means to the families that we 

serve.  

Thank you ARCare! 

 

On January 1, 2013, CAPCA Head Start was 

granted $62,210 from the Arkansas Blue & 

You Foundation for a Healthier Arkansas for 

Oral Health and Nutrition that continued until 

December 31, 2013. From this grant, we have 

been able to provide ultra violet toothbrush 

sanitizers, oral health kits, nutrition kits, tooth-

brushes, recipe cards, teaching puppets, 

classroom materials, books and teaching aids to all 35 CAPCA Head Start class-

rooms in six counties. As a result of this grant, we have also partnered with local 

dentist offices to provide free dental screenings to children in ten Head Start cen-

ters as well. The Conway Interfaith Dental Clinic provided dental screenings to 

children in three Head Start centers located in Faulkner County.  Dr. William 

Arnett, DDS,  provided dental screenings to children in two Head Start centers 

located in Cleburne County and Dr. Beth Patterson, DDS, provided dental 

screenings to our children in five Head Start centers in White County. As a result 

we had a total of 172 children that received free dental screenings and one child 

was referred for emergency dental treatment. In addition, through the funding of 

the Blue & You Foundation for a Healthier Arkansas, we also provided Emergen-

cy Dental Services and Treatment to parents of Head Start children that has al-

lowed for treatment of dental needs that would otherwise not be obtained. These 

parents have been healthier as a result of these services.   

These extra services go above and beyond the norm and have allowed our chil-

dren and families access to improve their overall health and wellbeing, and will be 

something that will provide them with the tools they need to continue to stay 

healthy for years to come!  

Thank you Blue & You Foundation!  



 

  

 

 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 

REGIONAL HEAD START 

DENTAL EXAMS                   Percentage    Children 

CHILDREN RECEIVED DENTAL EXAM         66%              262 

CHILDREN DID NOT RECEIVE DENTAL EXAM        34%       134 

TOTAL CHILDREN                    100%              397 
 

 PHYSICAL EXAMS    

RECEIVED PHYSICAL EXAMS           99%       393 

DID NOT RECEIVE PHYSICAL EXAMS             1%           4 

TOTAL CHILDREN            100%       397 

CAPCA Regional Head Start (RHS) served 397 children (369 families) 

in Faulkner, Cleburne, and White Counties. RHS maintained an aver-

age monthly enrollment of 100% of funded enrollment, serving 44% of 

eligible children identified in this reporting period.  

*Primary reason children did not receive dental exams was due to appointments scheduled at a future date. 



 

  

 

 

1st Home Visit 1st and 2nd Conferences 2nd Home visit 
Scheduled at times that are mutually 

convenient 
Discuss child’s progress using TS 

Gold’s first assessment scores. 
Develop parent’s goals for the child 

using our Staff/Parent Education 
Plan. 

Update Emergency Info. 
Discuss any questions parent or staff 

may have 

Schedule no less than 2 staff/
parent conferences per year 
at times that are mutually 
convenient. 

Parents and staff share infor-
mation regarding child’s 
educational and develop-
mental progress using TS 
Gold individual outcomes 
and assessments 

Follow up on previous parent 
goals and develop new par-
ent goals for the child. 

Include information about the 
child’s activities, health, pro-
gress on goals or other rele-
vant information. 

Update Emergency Info 

Discuss child’s progress 
Discuss child 3rd assessment from TS 

Gold. 
Discuss and give parent child’s 

portfolio. 
Follow up on Staff/Parent Education 

goals. 
Discuss transitions 
Review health services that the child 

has received in Head Start. 
Discuss any questions parent or staff 

may have 

Teacher Home Visits and Parent/Teacher Conferences 

Teacher home visits and parent/teacher conferences are an amazing way 

for parents and teachers to get to know each other, communicate, discuss 

progress of children and set goals for children. We encourage our parents 

to participate in conferences and home visits. Parent engagement is an 

important part of our program. Below is what takes place during our home 

visits and conferences. 



Curriculum and Services 

One of Head Start’s major educational goals is to promote school readiness. Qual-

ity curriculum plays a vital role in our achievement to accomplish these goals to 

ensure our children “will be” ready for school. CAPCA implements the researched-

based early childhood curriculum of Creative Curriculum.  The curriculum is 

aligned with Head Start Child Outcomes Framework and Common Core.  This cur-

riculum was developed to support teachers in planning and implementing a high-

quality developmentally age-appropriate program. Creative Curriculum explains 

why each objective is important. In addition it gives teachers ideas and a strategy 

related to each objective and shows the developmental progression for each ob-

jective. The Creative Curriculum’s 38 objectives describe the knowledge, skills, 

and behaviors that are most predictive of school success. Teachers utilize Teach-

ing Strategies Gold as a tool for creating lesson plans, documenting individual 

child observations and assessments.  TS Gold also gives teachers recommenda-

tions of lessons in order for children to reach the skills of each objective from the 

Creative Curriculum, as well as, allowing individual planning for children.  Migrant/

Seasonal & Regional programs must implement a curriculum that supports each 

child’s individual pattern of development and learning styles including dual lan-

guage learners and provides confidence of school readiness for each and every 

child. Supplemental resources also include Second Step, My Plate and I Am Mov-

ing I Am Learning. Children leave Head Start prepared for kindergarten, excited 

about learning, and are confident in their own abilities and ready to succeed in life. 

 

The program has collaboration agreements with each local public school district 

where Head Start children will be transitioning into Kindergarten.  These agree-

ments are reviewed and updated annually with each local school district.  

 

210 Regional and Migrant/Seasonal children transitioned to Kindergarten in 2013.    



 Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS)  

CLASS is an assessment tool used by the Office of Head Start to evaluate 

classrooms by measuring teacher-child interactions. The CLASS evaluates 

three main areas:  Emotional Support, Classroom Organization and Instruction-

al Support.  The scores from the CLASS are depicted by range.  (low range of 

1-2, middle range of 3, 4,5 and high range of 6-7).   





 
CAPCA has partnered yearly 

with the literacy program since 

it’s originated in 2005. Founder 

Jim Davidson said, “This being 

our ninth annual ceremony 

means that we have given 450 

personalized bookcases and a 

starter set of books to preschool 

children who are at greatest risk 

in all of our society.”  All of the 

materials are donated from com-

munity helpers, as well as the 

labor.  During the 2012-2013 

once again our CAPCA Head 

Start children in Faulkner County 

In addition to the bookcase and books, each child received a “reading buddy” with 

a specialized name tag made by Crystal Spellmann of Conway, a small Bible, and 

a personalized bookmark made by Patsy Desaulniers of Conway. 

It is a true delight to see the children light up as they received a bookcase which 

will impact their lives for years to come, at CAPCA Head Start we feel this great 

partnership that will strengthen our families in literacy and in their future. 



 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 

MIGRANT AND SEASONAL HEAD START 

CAPCA  Migrant and Seasonal Head Start was funded to serve 480 chil-

dren in White and Desha Counties in Arkansas, MCAEOC and Tangipa-

hoa Parish in Louisiana.  Due to sequestration on March 01, 2013, this 

funded enrollment was reduced to 455.  A total of 313 eligible children 

(227 families) were served. An average monthly enrollment of 28.91% 

was maintained. Migrant and Seasonal Head Start served 100% of the 

eligible identified in this reporting period.children identified in this  

reporting period. 

*Primary reason children did not receive dental exams was due to appointments scheduled at a future date. 

DENTAL EXAMS     Percentage Children 

RECEIVED DENTAL EXAMS    16%         50 

DID NOT RECEIVE DENTAL EXAMS   84%       263 

TOTAL CHILDREN             100%       313  

 

PHYSICAL EXAMS     

CHILDREN RECEIVED PHYSICAL EXAM  100%        313 

CHILDREN DID NOT RECEIVE PHYSICAL EXAM    0%           0 

TOTAL CHILDREN      100%        313 



Teacher Home Visits and Parent/Teacher Conferences 

Teacher home visits and parent/teacher conferences are an amazing way 

for parents and teachers to get to know each other, communicate, discuss 

progress of children and set goals for children. We encourage our parents 

to participate in conferences and home visits. Parent engagement is an 

important part of our program. Below is what takes place during our home 

visits and conferences. 

1st Home Visit 1st and 2nd Conferences 2nd Home visit 

Scheduled at times that are mutually 
convenient 

Discuss child’s progress using TS 
Gold’s first assessment scores. 

Develop parent’s goals for the child 
using our Staff/Parent Education 
Plan. 

Update Emergency Info. 
Discuss any questions parent or staff 

may have 

Schedule no less than 2 staff/
parent conferences per year 
at times that are mutually 
convenient. 

Parents and staff share infor-
mation regarding child’s 
educational and develop-
mental progress using TS 
Gold individual outcomes 
and assessments 

Follow up on previous parent 
goals and develop new par-
ent goals for the child. 

Include information about the 
child’s activities, health, pro-
gress on goals or other rele-
vant information. 

Update Emergency Info 

Discuss child’s progress 
Discuss child 3rd assessment from TS 

Gold. 
Discuss and give parent child’s 

portfolio. 
Follow up on Staff/Parent Education 

goals. 
Discuss transitions 
Review health services that the child 

has received in Head Start. 
Discuss any questions parent or staff 

may have 



 

 Migrant and Seasonal Family & Community Engagement  

A primary principle of the Head Start program is that parents are viewed 

as the first and most important educators in their children’s lives. CAPCA 

Head Start values parents as educators, partners, and volunteers  

CAPCA provides opportunities for parents to become engaged and take 
active roles in the Migrant & Seasonal program.  Parents are always wel-
come to observe their children in the classrooms, and as an agency we 
encourage parents to volunteer in the centers. Parent and Community 
Member volunteer time aids the program in meeting the Non-federal share 
(In-kind) contribution.  CAPCA Migrant & Seasonal Head Start had 258 
parent and community volunteers during the 2013-2014 program year. 
 
Opportunities for parents to be involved include attending parent meet-
ings and advisory committees, interacting in PACT (Parent and Child To-
gether Time), Male Involvement Activities, participating in parent/teacher 
conferences and home visits, along with program governance through 
Policy Council. Parents and community members are also encouraged to 
participate in the program through our annual Self-Assessment.  

 

Parent meetings are an opportunity for parents to receive educations con-
cerning a wide range of topics including; transportation safety, budgeting, 
healthy meal preparation, child abuse and neglect, and transition to kin-
dergarten. During these meetings parent have an opportunity to voice 
their concerns and comments about their child’s educations experience. 
Parents also take an active role in setting goals as individuals and/or for 
their family each year. During the 2013-2014 program year 118 families 
were served, and there were 166 referrals from emergency/crisis assis-
tance to adult education. There were also 429 direct services provided to 
families ranging from Parenting Education to English as a Second Lan-
guage Classes. 
 



Delta Endowment Grant: 

In 2012, CAPCA was the recipient of a $10,000 Arkansas Community Foun-
dation grant called the Delta Endowment Grant that would assist us in 
providing ESL (English as a Second Language) materials and classes to our 
Head Start parents within any applicable county in the Delta Region. The 
grant provided funds to be utilized between June 2012 and June 2013. At the 
time that CAPCA applied for the grant we were serving families in two of the 
applicable counties: Desha and White County.  CAPCA used the grant funds 
to purchase Instant Immersion Materials through the Delta Endowment Grant 
computers for centers in White County and Desha County so that partici-
pants (parent and community members) could come to the centers at their 
convenience, while the center was still open, to work on the software and the 
manuals that were also purchased through Delta Endowment Grant.  
 
CAPCA, along with the partnership of local community members, was also 
able to provide classes in both White and Desha County at the Mills Migrant 
Head Start and the Dumas Migrant Head Start Centers. This was a big step 
towards reaching the needs of our predominantly Spanish speaking parent 
population as well and reaching out to our community! 
 
An ESL in White County that met in Kensett, AR at the Mills Migrant Head 
Start Center, twice a week every other week for 1.5 hours totaling 13 weeks 
and Desha County met at the Dumas Migrant Head Start Center once a 
week for 3 hours every week for 6 weeks were participants came and actual-
ly had a bilingual person walk them through the manual, the software and 
answer any questions.  
 
CAPCA partnered with White County Literacy and had the assistance of Ro-

sario Estrada, who came and helped with the ESL classes at the Mills Center. 

A total of 28 participants attended at least 1 class with an average of 7 partici-

pants per session. Of those 10 were current parents of the MSHS Head Start 

and 18 were community members. 

CAPCA also partnered in Desha County with the Adult Education Center in 

Dumas and a retired Spanish Teacher, Ellen Smith, led the ESL classes. A 

total of 15 participants attended at least 1 class with an average of 7 partici-



 



 
 

 I am grateful for the 
support that CAPCA 
gave me to further  
my education.  I was 
provided the oppor-
tunity to attend  
classes during working 
hours and because of this I am glad to say I  
received a Bachelor of Professional Studies in 
Early Childhood Education degree on May 10, 
2014. I believe more people should take ad-
vantage of the services provided by CAPCA.  
 
-Phyllis Shavers 

  

“CAPCA provides  

opportunities to staff to 
improve in their  

performance which  

helps us serve our fami-
lies and children.” 

-Phyllis Shavers 
 

SUCCESS  STORIES 



 

 

I first became acquainted with Head Start in 
2003 when my daughters, Ceara and Ashley, be-
gan attending classes at the Bald Knob Head 
Start Center.  Several years later I was called to 
be a substitute in the infant room at the Mills 
Center and later that summer, I accepted a per-
manent position as Center Aide.  I have now 
been with CAPCA for eight years.  In 2010, I be-
came interested in continuing my education be-
cause of the opportunities provided by CAPCA, 
not only in providing course assistance but also 
allowing  time off to attend classes.  In Decem-
ber of 2013, I obtained an Associate of Early 
Childhood degree.   CAPCA’s education assis-
tance made it possible for me to go from Head 
Start parent, to 
Center Aide, to 
Kitchen Manager 
and now a college 
graduate. 
 
-Evelyn Holland 

 

“Without the opportunity 

provided by CAPCA, I 

never would have  

considered continuing 
my education.” 

-Evelyn Holland 



BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES 

PERSONNEL      1,357,118 

FRINGE BENEFITS       214,529 

TRAVEL          24,715 

INSURANCE        127,542    

SUPPLIES          68,257 

CONTRACTUAL          1 ,034 

IN-KIND EXPENSES       321,110 

OTHER        395,423 

DEPRECIATION         47,790 

TOTAL EXPENSES    2,557,518  

REVENUE 

FEDERAL FUNDING    2,169,779 

NON-FEDERAL SHARE (IN-KIND)     321,110 

MISCELLANEOUS         29,748 

TOTAL REVENUE    2,520,637 

 

HEAD START FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

REGIONAL HEAD START       



REVENUE   

FEDERAL FUNDING    3,962,948 

NON-FEDERAL SHARE (IN-KIND)     484,348 

MISCELLANEOUS              215 

TOTAL REVENUE    4,447,511 

BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES 

PERSONNEL      1,453,358 

FRINGE BENEFITS       206,350 

TRAVEL          98,584 

INSURANCE        178,139    

SUPPLIES          60,271 

CONTRACTUAL    1,547,501       

IN-KIND EXPENSES       484,348 

OTHER        319,566 

DEPRECIATION         50,794 

TOTAL EXPENSES    4,398,911 

MIGRANT AND SEASONAL HEAD START 



 

AGENCY FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS 

 MIGRANT AND SEASONAL HEAD START  3,962,948 

 INTEREST INCOME                215 

 NONFEDERAL FUNDING AND IN-KIND INCOME     484,348 

 TOTAL MIGRANT AND SEASONAL HEAD START 4,447,511 

 

 REGIONAL HEAD START      2,169,779 

 INTEREST INCOME                   8 

 NONFEDERAL FUNDING AND IN-KIND INCOME     350,810 

 TOTAL REGIONAL HEAD START    2,520,637 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS    

 COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT      319,653 

 HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM  1,386,376 

 FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM         80,167 

 THIRD PARTY PRGRAMS        220,227 

 

HOUSING / WEATHERIZATION PROGRAMS  

 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT      29,360 

 WEATHERIZATON       461,319 

TOTAL REVENUES              9,465,250 

 

 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS                      23,673 

NET ASSETS (DEFICIT), BEGINNING OF YEAR             1,234,893 

NET ASSETS (DEFICIT), END OF YEAR               1,258,566 

PROGRAM REVENUES 

ASSETS 



PROGRAM EXPENDITURES 

SALARIES               3,293,000 

PAYROLL TAXES & RETIREMENT   495,442 

SUPPLIES      188,816 

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE   120,382 

TRAVEL      118,797 

UTILITIES & TELEPHONE    179,546 

INSURANCE      354,680 

RENT       175,015 

IN-KIND EXPENSES     805,458 

PROFESSIONAL FEES      73,148 

FOOD       328,844 

CONTRACTUAL             1,549,667 

HEAP ASSISTANCE             1,235,911 

WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE   180,069 

MISCELLANEOUS     196,394 

DEPRECIATION     131,741 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES          9,441,577 
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Thank you to each individual and family, to numerous to men-

tion by name, that take the extra step to aid the needy within 

the community by donating to CAPCA. Your donations make 

our services possible, without it countless families would be 

without desperately needed assistance. Thank you!  

CAPCA is deeply grateful to the corporate sponsors that 

donate to the community through CAPCA. Without their 

assistance CAPCA would not be able to provide the  

level and extent of services that it offers to the individuals 

served!  

Faulkner County Library     Antioch Baptist Church  

Presbyterian Women’s Group    True Holiness Saints Church  

Junior Auxiliary of Faulkner County   Conway Housing Authority  

Junior Auxiliary of White County    City of Searcy  

Antioch Baptist Church     Faulkner County  

“Fill the Boot” Conway Firefighters                        Bald Knob School District  

Conway Civic League     Beebe School District  

Rose Bud School District     Greenbrier School District  

Riverview School District      Searcy Public School District             

Quitman School District  


